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Reminders
Hope to see you!
Amazon Users
Please order thru website
www.browardbutterfly.org
BCBC earns 4% of your purchases.
Silent Auction
Please ID donated plants.
We accept natives and noninvasive plants.
Signing In Notebook
Members & guests, please
print your name. As a guest,
please give us your email
address to receive our
newsletters.
Please take your Plants
donated at each event or
meeting home if not
auctioned off.

Wildflowers! Seeds!
Next Meeting
WILDFLOWER —SEEDS Feb 14

False rosemary Conradina grandiflora.Wiki

It’s up! FACEBOOK PAGE by Connie Schrider, Media Coordinator
https://www.facebook.com/Broward-County-Butterfly-Chapter1050990654972867/

UPCOMING EVENTS
Tues Feb 14, 2017, Valentines! We’ll have a heart cake
Meeting: Social time 6.30pm, Meeting starts 6.50pm

Speaker: Jaeson Clayborn Ph.D. candidate “Sea level rise vs. host plant habitat
enhancement for the endangered Schaus swallowtail Butterfly”
Chapter meetings at the Extension Office 3245 College Ave Davie FL 33314—954-357-5270
www.browardbutterflies.org; email: BCBCmail@gmail.com
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Atala a Signature Butterfly of Florida
Why They Need Our Help by Pat R
We can marvel at the comeback of the Atalas. They were abundant in the
1930s yet by the fifties were thought to be extinct. This was because their cycad
host plant had almost disappeared too. A small population of butterflies was
discovered on Key Biscayne by Roger Hammer, naturalist, author in 1979.

Since rediscovered, private gardeners and in some cases municipalities have taken up the cause to plant the Zamia Integrifolia or
Coontie, the preferred larval plant of the Atalas, a hairstreak butterfly. This has produced populations in MiamiDade, Broward and
Palm Beach counties. The coontie, a dioecious plant with male cones smaller than that of its female partner is found naturally in
open brushy areas and subtropical hammocks and often pine woodlands. The Atala like other insects gets protection from the plant.
The plant is poisonious; contains toxins, for instance cycasin, a chemical which the caterprillar ingests and butterflies retain in its
body for life making it a distasteful meal for predators. The plant provides a larval source for the Echo Moth which was photographed at Navy Wells Pineland Preserve, Miami. There are two beetles which use the plant as food in exchange for pollination; the
Pharaxonotha portophylla and the Rhopalotria slossoni perform this valid function. Nectar for Atalas include wild coffee, bloodberry, Spanish needle, lantana, white indigo-berry and saw palmetto. Despite local gardener’s efforts, the future for the Atalas are
not guaranteed.
http://www.naba.org/chapters/nabaac/atalahistory.html;http://fnps.org/assets/pdf/palmetto/
hammer_roger_l_the_coontie_and_the_atala_hairstreak_vol_15_no_4_winter_1995.pdf

Loss of Habitat

By Sandy Koi

The Atala butterfly was called “the most conspicuous insect in semi-tropical Florida” in 1888, but by
the early 1950’s the Atala was not only rare, it was feared to be extinct because of the destruction
of its host plant and pine rockland ecosystem. It now thrives in the remaining endangered pine
rocklands, including the Richmond tract in Miami-Dade County, a site potentially doomed to further
construction of unneeded commercial development. The Atala butterfly has also adapted very well
to domestic gardens that provide the needed host plants (coontie) for the butterfly’s offspring.
Home gardens located near these remnant preserves provide vital pathways that extend essential
natural corridors IF the butterflies can safely get to them past six-lane highways, huge concrete
shopping plazas and non-native vegetation. Although the host plant, coontie, is often used as an
ornamental in landscaping commercial properties, if the butterfly finds the plants, the caterpillars
will defoliate it, and the property managers resort to pesticides too often for control. So even if the
butterfly finds a new site, it is still potentially in peril. Excerpt from “Maintaining and Protecting
Pine Rocklands and Biodiversity” http://e-atala2.blogspot.com/

Visit BCBC at:
5th Annual Plants and
People Day!
SUN FEB 12
10:00am - 3:00pm | Sample
Sample-McDougald House,
450 NE 10th St
Centennial Park Pompano Beach
FL 33060 Ph954.691.5686
Free Admission
Native Plants, Butterfly Plants, Arts &
Crafts and More

NEW CHAPTER MEET PLACE!!
Really it’s the old chapter meeting
place. We meet at the Broward
Agricultural Extension Office
Directions to 3245 College Ave, Davie.
From the south. I-595 West, Take exit
7. Merge into FL 84, turn on Davie Rd.
Turn right onto Nova Dr. Turn left onto
College Ave. Destination is on your
right. It is the first building on your right.
From the north.I-95 south to SW10th
St. to the 869 Sawgrass Expressway
(toll). After the Sunrise Blvd exit, merge
onto I-595East to Ft. Lauderdale. Take
the University Dr. Exit, turn right onto
University Dr. Stay in the left lane. At
the 2nd light turn left onto Nova Dr. At
the first light turn right onto College
Ave. Destination is on your right. It is
the first building on your right facing
College Ave. The one story bldg. is
opposite FAU campus, Davie. UF/IFAS
are located behind the building.

Lost of Plants. Our VP of Chapter Barbara received a call to
come and rescue some Coonties that a city department pulled
up that ended up in a dumpster pile ready for mulching. This
was one of two calls she received to come and get coonties
before they were dumped. So four of us headed to the spot
and dug roots and fronds out from a large plant stack, some
roots proved too heavy for us. The fork lift guy helped by
spreading the stack so we could get to them. We ended up
with 3 trunk loads, which we have given away at a nominal fee
since placing a value to it means the plant will be cared for.
~Pat~
http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/mg347
http://browardbutterflies.org/Coontie%20Background%

See you at our booth! Raffle
Basket! Plants! Live Butterfly
Exhibits!

WATER MATTERS DAY
SAT MAR 11, 2017 9am to 3pm
TREE TOPS PARK
3900 SW 100th Ave, Davie, FL 33328

bcbcmail@gmail.com

BUTTERFLY COUNTS Spring & Summer 2017
South Broward Parks
North Broward Parks
Starts 8:30am. Join us!
Email us or Look for notices in bcbcmail@gmail.com

Plan to attend the 15th Annual Broward Water Matters Day to be held on Saturday,
March 11, 2017 at Tree Tops Park in Davie! Water for Everyone — People, Plants,
Animals
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October Flower Polygonella polygama,
Crystal Lakes Pine Scrub P.Rossi

Surprises in the Scrub Habitat
Scrub-jay Allaboutbirds.org

White-lined Sphinx moth hidden in scrub
grass. Larval: Purslane, Portulaca oleracea

Feay’s Palafox Palafoxia feayi , Crystal
Lakes Pine Scrub, FL. Host to the Gray
Hairstreak Butterfly (IRC)

Mallow Scrub Hairstreak. Wiki

A trip recently to the Archbold Biological Station Lake Wales Florida revealed interesting behavior of
scrub
scrub--jays. Their status by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service is ‘threatened’ because scrub habitats where
they live have declined due to urbanization. Today these birds are restricted to patches of xeric landscapes of shrubby oaks and pines, vestiges of undisturbed sandy soils that were part of old Florida.
There were at least three look out birds. Alarm cries; excited swoops from wire to grass exaggerated the announcement humans were nearby Some in the group
are known to do sentinel duties, territorial defense posturing, predator-mobbing while others, the younger birds, feed nestlings.
The Florida scrub-jay is now recognized as a full species, Aphelocoma coerulescens, different for example from the Western scrub-jay A.californicus and the island
scrub-jay of Santa Cruz Channel Islands in California. Currently Florida scrub-jays are found in the East from Flagler to Palm Beach Counties. On the west coast they
persist in patches within counties of Levy, Citrus, western Marion, north western Sumter counties south to Sarasota. They are in western Desoto, Charlotte, Lee and
northwestern Collier counties. In central Florida, scrub-jays range from southwestern Clay through Putnam and Marion counties, south through Polk Highlands and
Glades counties. They are no longer in Broward, Duval, Gilchrist, Pinellas and St. John’s counties. There is a large population in Merritt Island Brevard County where
scrub-jays occupy all the scrub area.
The birds are highly dependent on oak-dominated scrub where low growing oaks, example sand live, chapman, myrtle and scrub oaks dominate among saw and
scrub palmetto. Slash pines, p.elliottii, in addition to Florida rosemary and rusty lyonia also dot this landscape. Acorns from oaks are stored and retrieved by the
birds when needed. Their alarm shrills can be heard over a two-mile territory against hawks, merlins, harriers and falcons yet helpers engage in quiet cooperative
breeding habits. The hierarchy starts with the dominant breeder male, then helper males, followed by breeder females and female assistants.
These persistent birds are found mostly on public land but overall numbers of the species are in decline. Plans are in progress to purchase additional private land
parcels to increase conservation efforts for the scrub-jays. The scrub-jay territory is also an indicator of how well other animals are faring such as the sand skink,
blue-tailed mole skink, the eastern indigo snake and the gopher tortoise which are found in the same habitat. PatR
www.fws.govflorida scrub-jay

WillCook
Wiki

Left Q.Chapmanii chapman oak, Crystal Lks Pine Scrub, Rossi . Right Q. Germinata sand live oak

